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SOADEMY OF MUBIO--"H. M . P. mA-

onn," by.Hatverly's Vuvenile Opera bm-
,ang.

WEATHER PROBABILITIER.
abr ime West ayf 8tatees, clear or partly

u 1seuY weather, warm, southwesterly winds,
lmsionary or failing barometer, followed in the
a. •rhern portions hi colder northwest winds
e risingbarornmeter.

`; Representatives B. L. Gibson, J. Floyd
jing and J. H. Acklen have arrived in the
aibty from Washington.

Indiana has a Sunday law, but the Supreme
Oburt of that Statel has just nullified it
9ar as tobacco is conoerned, deolaring that
$4gmoBing is a necessity to those who have

` mired the habit, cigars may be sold on
s-ay.

SThe sabowlng made of failures In New York
it for the first quarter of 1880 18 the best for

esuay years. There were, duriog)this period,
y.lmenaty-r-evn failures, with liabilities of

, as compared with 292 failures and
000, for the same period of 1878.

wives of Davise, Chicago's champion
it, are.still being heard from. Three

have turned up during the last week,
tlg the total number of wives to date

this muohly-married man twenty-six-a
S:better record than Brigham Young ever

wandered Into the dead-letter
14tqle, other day, on which the writer, a

Fts, bid placed a two-cent stamp and half
S4 another of the same denomination. Her

4ta etlo was correot, but her method of
allsing change had not proved acceptable to
S*elstooe authorities.

We are indebted to Col. Daniel Dennett,
Iultural editor of the PIcayune, for a

a.phllet containing his address delivered
.: the l aegislature and citizens of Jackson,

i on the aglcultural schools of Europe
m America, and the necessity for such

:thool• and colleges in the southern States.

.A ,lOtielhiatl diephtolt hays ex-Gov. Fen-
of New York, In conversation with lead-
epa;uibldeu l Uanist~d warm interest

` the ir qeesof the party, anda disposition
$supportt• b candidate nominated at Chi-

Swhoever he may be. He is opposed to
,and also to Blaine, neither of whom
lobelieves,0au carry New York; but he will

fit carry his opposeltio to the extent of or-
Spalhlg Mh Jadepe~deat movement or giv-
hg la hiaLtdesson to the Democracy.

A iia`t new men elebted to Parliament
il >iu0land Is Charles Bradlaugh, the labor
•litter, Bradlaugh is elected for Notting-

oi.a as idllal, and is Indeed a radical of
`i•xmwst ultra type. He is bitterly opposed

gill motnaroboia and oligarchical ideas and
ohetom, aend desires to see a republic estab-
ibhe4 In England. He hopes for even more
than this,as he is extremely desirous of being

Iset to the pealdenoy of this English re-

Bea Francisco haf discovered that it is not
Io the Chinese alone that it owed its deca-

Sdioe and the present hard times prevailing
:here. The journals of that city have found
ppon investigation that during the past year
ban Francisco has been drained of $7,000,000
to Work the gambling mines of Nevada, hav-
,•Og paid out no less than $11,000,000 in assess-
Bilets, and received in return, in the way of
dividends, only $4,000,000. Tnhis sum, which
More than quadruples the amount sent home
annually by the Chinese to the Flowery King-
domra, is responsible for a large portion of the
distress and want that prevails in the capital
of the Pacifcl slope.

', Horaee -Davis, a Congressman from Call-
hernia, has a very statesman-like scheme, by

:~.'wbloh he hopes to injure the Chinese on the
Pcifflo slope, if not to di ive them out the

, sountry altogether. He proposes to carry
rgpt Kearney's "must-go" scheme by so taxing

' Chinese products as to prevent any trade be -
tween this country and China. To this end
.he has offered a bill in Congress, laying the
heaviest posalble.dues on oil, etc. This piece of
hoodlum political economy, however, it has
been disoovered, willnot work as well as Davis

, believes it will. The United States now sends
a large amount of shirtings,'drills and similar
goads to China. and this trade is growing

every day. Mr. Davls 's • ll would utterly an-
:thilate It without affecting in the least the
Chinese of California, who would certainly
get their oplum, rice, etc., the same as usual.
The California politicians are apparently
stark mad on the Chinese question.

The Parts correspondent of the New York
Herald says that the health of Prof.
Nordenskjuld's is excellent. The explorer
i•" a middle-aged man, tall, broad shoul-

et d and is naturally fair but greatly
`> sed. His forehead ss square; his eyes are

Hi4 freak, resolute, albeit kindly phy-
oy expresses lntelleotual power and

.te manners are silmple and those
rfeet gentleman. He is an advanced
aerd is delghted to find Francoe un-

l.aImeof treedom. He was expelled
d, his native province, by the
ernment for •advanced opinions,

et suffered to etura to close the
dg the, 8-•mother, mo••oryh

Professor is B Swede by
end the fat str of ur

THS BOARD OF IEALT,.
Gov. Wlltz is to be complimented for the

satisfactory manner in which he has dis-
charged the delicate but important duty of
organizing a Board of Health that would
satisfy public expectations and at the same
time allay the unfounded apprehension of
those who feared the appointment of gentle-
men who were strenuously opposed to a
quarantine.

While it is true that the ideas of most of
the members of the old board on the subject
of quarantine were not in consonance with
the views of a large number of our citizens
who believed that commerce has rights
which ought to be respected and who did not
approve of the non-intercourse policy ad-
vocated by some members of that board, it is
also true that those gentlemen performed
their arduous duties conscientiously and
with a thorough understanding of the great
responsibility resting upon them.

The new board enters into office under more
favorable auspices; the public has been fully
aroused to the absolute necessity of
thorough sanitation and is more disposed to
aid the efforts of the health authorities than
ever before; the Auxiliary Sanitary Associa-
tion is now well organized and is receiving
material assistance from the citizens; the
National Board of Health is ready and we
believe will be able to co-operate in the good
work of maintaining the public health, while
the extensive and admirable arrangements
for quarantine being made at Ship Island
under the asuspices of the National Board will
do away to a great extent with the horrible
nuisance of lengthy detention of infected
vessels at the quarantine on the Mississippi,
below the city. The gentlemen appointed
upon the new board by the Governor are all
physicians of high repute, who possess in a
large degree the respect and confidence of
the public; and the president, Dr. Joseph
Jones, possesses in a very eminent degree the
qualities that are required by the re-
sponsible position to which he has been
called by the executive of the State.
He stands at the head of his profession, and
his labors in the field of medical science have
won for him the highest encomiums from the
most learned and renowned physicists in Eu-
rope and America. An indefatigable worker,
the amount of labor he performs is almost in-
conceivable, and we confidently expect he will,
in his new office, earn the grateful admira-
tion of the people whose welfare it will be his
highest aim to subserve. To the subject of
yellow fever he has given the most thorough
and exhaustive study, and while he believes
in quarantine, he will never be found advo-
cating a commercial embargo. With him
science and humanity go hand in hand, and
he will deal with the vexed questions that
arise in a manner that will at once quiet ap-
prehension and yet afford the amplest pro-
tection. His brief speech on the occasion of
his election to the office of president of the
board gives an idea of the course he has
marked out for himself andof the importance
he attaches to the position. The following is
a synopsis of his remarks:

Dr. Jones thanked his colleagues for the
honor conferred. He had not apolled for the
position, he said, appreciating the responsi-
bilities of the Dlace; but the Governor had
asked him to serve, and he felt it his duty to
serve under such a call He was the more re-
luctant, he said, of becoming a member of the
board from a kuowledge of the fact that there
were 8oo milee of unclean gutters and canals
oharged with foeoal deposits, to the removal of
which the people looked to the Board of Health.
Be regarded this as a great responsibility and
a trtin dutty but felt that he could not decline
to lend his aid.

He said he would try to be placed as closely
as possible in connection with the National
Board of Health. and to cultivate the most
amicable relations with that body: also with
the New Orleans Auxiliary Sanitary and the
Medical Associations. He hoped the board
would have the confidence of the people, and
that everybody would co-operate that uencaes
might be achieved. Whatever scientific or
other knowledge he might be able to bestow
would be freely and earnestly giren, not only
to affairs within the city. but in everything re-
lating to quarantine. We stand, he paid at the
month of the Missl•lppli, which travels through
more latitudes than any other river, and in
front of the gulf, and if fevercomes here we will
be charged with it, and it is. therefore, that I
so much feel the responsibility; but I can only
say that everythlong I can do shall be done.

Among the members of the Board appoint-
ed by the city is Mr. I. N. Marks, who is the
only member of the old board remaining on
the new and whose experience last year will
enable him to give very valuable assistance
to the president and the other members.
The full board is composed of five members
appointed by the city and four by the State,
all of whom are fully identified with the city
and State.

We anticipate harmonious action on the
part of a Board of Health thus constituted,
and congratulate our people upon the favor-
able outlook for the maintenance of the ex-
ceptional good health with which we have
been blessed for some time. With a healthy
city we may reasonably look forward to un-
bounded prosperity in the future.

THE NATION'S WARDS.
Paradoxical as It may seem the colored

people of the South are at one and the same
time the most grateful and ungrateful of hu-
man beings. This may be illustrated by a
comparison of their past and present status
in the community. Forced suddenly into
prominence, like a garden weed transplanted
in a hot-bed, they would seem to have lost
many of their old commendable habits, and
are found too often imitating the most vicious
habits of the white race. Thus, unfortunately,
their progress, socially and morally, has beeu
greatly retarded and circumscribed since their
emancipation, although there may be found
exceptional 'cases. Under the ante-bellum
system, or regime, although their intellectual
faculties may not have had so fair an oppor-
tunity for development and improvement the
more brutal instincts of their natures were
kept in subjection, and so while it might
be said that their onward progress was
slow, they were certainly not allowed
to retrograde in a social or moral sense. The
sudden change in their condition has been
more remarkable among those of middle age
than among the very young or very old.
When the war which resulted in their eman-
cipation was brought to a close, the old men
and women manifested little inclination to
quit their homes of a lifetimes and begin a
new career, and those who did try the experi-
ment in nine instances out of ten soon became
discouraged and were glad enough to get
back again. And so it was with the young
ones, as a general thing. Having experienced
but little of the hardships and restraints
of bondage, they were scarcely capable of
realizing that any important change in their
lives had been brought about by the "ivil
war. With the middle aged, however, it was
quite different. All at once they were
made conscious that they were in factas well as in name "freed men,"

and as the speclally adopted wards of the
nation were entitled to no small smount ofconsideration at the hands of their white

brethren. Pitetures of ease and easganoe

floted before their distorted visions, all
based more or less upon the faublous legend
of "forty sores of land and a mule." With
them it seemed the dawn of a new era-an
era marked by freedom from restraint, free-
dom from labor and abundance of hog and
hominy without money and without price.
With a reckless, disbanded soldiery and a
long train of depraved camp-followers as as-
sociates, they soon learned to be adepts in
slang, drunkenness, and all the vices that
flesh is heir to, and were quite open to con-
viction as to the incarnate flendishness of
their former master. Thus the colored man's
idea of freedom was one who could drink the
greatest amount of bad whisky, utter the
loudest and most profane oaths, carry the
biggest pistol or shotgun and sing the most
obscene songs. In the meantime their former
masters were silent, but by no means
uninterested spectators. They saw the breach
between the two races gradually widening,
but felt powerless to avert the threatened
calamity. In the midst of all their gloomy
prospects, however, there were some hopeful
signs. Some of the older and more prudent
of the race set earnestly to work to accom-
modate themselves to the new order of things,
and as the great staple of the South, just
after the war, commanded a very high price,
the more industrious at the end of the pick-
ing season found themselves in possession of
considerable sums of money. And in this
connection, as the late President Lincoln
might have said, we are "reminded of a little
anecdote." Near the town of Tuscumbia,
Ala.,at the close of the war, there was an an-
cient colored individual whom we shall call
George Washington, for the reason that, like
illustrious "Father of his Country," he never
was known to deviate from the truth. Well,
this George having rented a piece of land
from his former master and received assist-
ance from the same source in the way of farm-
ing utensils, set earnestly to work with his
family to make a crop. All things went along
swimmingly with him that year. Tne rain
fell just at the time when it was needed, and
it "faired off" invariably at the right mo-
ment. During the year, however, some sick-
ness occurred in the o d darkey's family, and
he was under the npcessity of invoking the
aid of a physiclan. This was, of course, an
epoch in George's career. In the days of
slavery when one of the darkeys got sick "ole
masea" always sent the doctor around, and
that was the last of it so far as the patient
was concerned. But it now occurred to the
newly-fledged "planter" that he had seen his
master pay out some "monstrous" big bills
for such medical services, and he
was therefore not a little con-
cerned as to how his doctor would
let him off when pay day came around. But
the latter knowing well the old man's hon-
esty told him to make himself perfectly easy
on that score, as he would only expect pay-
ment when the crop was sold. Thus matters
went along serenely and the cotton was
picked, ginned, baled and sold, and as George
Washington started homeward with a great
roll of crisp greenbacks in his pocket he was
perhaps the proudest man in all the Southern
land. The first thing, however, was to settle
up as "ole massa" had been in the habit of
doing, and as he had to pass near the doctor's
house he determined to begin operations with
him. Now George, like most old time dar-
keys, knew very little of paper money,
although he was an expert in counting
"spnole," So when he met the doctor,
thinking he would not betray his ignorance,
he handed over the first bill that happened to
catch his eye on opening the roll. Glancing
at it and observing that it was a fifty dollar
note, the doctor asked George if he did not
have something smaller? Thinking that the
doctor referred to the dimensions of the paper
on which the note was printed the other an-
swered: "No, massa; dat am one ob de littlest
ones in de lot, sho." After congratulating
him upon his good fortune the doctor counted
out a number of small bills in change, which
greatly puzzled the old man, when he was told
that they belonged to him. "Is you sho dat
youse got enuf, massa?" he asked incredulous-
ly. The doctor assured him that he was fully
compensated. "Den, all I'se got to say, massa,
is dat I wish I owed you some more, I kinder
likes die payin' business, whar you gits more
dan you gives." It is altogether probable,
however, that the ancient colored individual
referred to has ere this, if alive, reversed his
opinion as to the pleasure of giving and re-
Nivinu.

THE KELLOGG OASE.
It appears from the report of the proceed-

inge in the United States Senate yesterday
that a number of Democratic Senators, nota-
bly Senators Garland, Thurman, Bayard,
Lamar and Maxey are in favor of permitting
the Kellogg-Spofford case to go over until
some more convenient season, or, in other
words, that they do not think it a matter of
much consequence whether Louisiana shall
continue to be denied her legitimate repre-
sentation in the Senate or not. There seems
to be a fear in the minis of these gentlemen
lest the doing of a palpable act of justice to
this State should give the Radical party an
advantage in the presidential campaign, and
the dread of exciting the Ire of the Radicals
deters them from ousting from his seat a
man who was never legally elected to the
Senate, and of seating Mr. Spofford, whose
claim to the seat they acknowledge to be
valid. This is not a dignified or
lofty attitude for such men to occupy,
and their position in this matter
is in bald and unpleasant contrast to that as-
sumed by Senators Jonas, Hill, Saulsbury,
Vance and Vest. If this man Kellogg shall
be permitted to retain his seat in spite of the
damaging testimony adduced during the in-
vestigation of his case, in defiance of the find-
ing and recommendations of the majority of
the committee, and despite all the shameful
and notorious facts connected with hi3 elec-
tion by a fraudulent Legislature, then will
his presence in the Senate become a burning
disgrace, and the contempt felt for him by
the right-thinking people of the country of
all sections will to some extent embrace those
who vote for his retention. Louisiana has
submitted for a long time to the injustice of
having but one representative in the Senate,
when she is entitled to two. but the damage
to her, resulting from the failure to eject Kel-
logg, will be light compared to the disgrace
that will attach to the Senate itself for its
weak-kneed and unmanly course in failing to
unseat a corrupt and unworthy member forfear of losing some political strength.

The Senate should be strong enough andjust enough to do right "in scorn of conse-

quence," and we are not prepared to believe
that any of the Senators who have Inclinedto postpone the matter from political motives
will finally vote to consummate such a wrong
upon this State, or to inflict so great an In-
jury upon themselves

Certainly Mesrs. Thurman and dayezd
I::

have not elevated themielves in the a.into
of our people by their evident dlsinelinasl io
to take up the case. We had supposed the):
at least, were far above the influence of mo-
tives such as seem to be actuating those who
are opposing action, and that they would not
tolerate as a member of the most dignified
and honorable legislative body in this country
a man whose character was as black as Kel-
logg's has been proved to be. We say to these
Democratic Senators that Louisiana de-
mands equal representation in the Senate
with other States in the Union, and will not
quietly tolerate any further unnecessary de-
lay in a matter of such vital importance to
her people.

CURRENT TOPICS.
THE THIRD TERM QUESTION.

Mr. Horace White, formerly editor of the
Chicago 'Tr ,une, has delivered a lecture in New
York, before the Independent Republicn As-
sociation. of which he is president, on the sub-
ject of third term politics. He said that the
form of government next below the American
was that species of imperialism which was put
in practice in France by Napoleon III, where
there was a permanent executive and a govern-
ing class. After alluding to the failure of this
form in France. Mr. White said that it was not
to be denied that in the large cities there was a
wealthy class of people who were tired of the
uncertainties of government. and who would
prefer to have no more Congresses, nor more
sessions of the Le•islature for a long time to
come, and who would like a permanent execu-
tive. Their practical abandonment of the du-
ties of citizens, practically created what might
be called the "rule of the slums." which was a
government of the worst class of the commu-
nity. At present. in this country, the govern-
ment was carried on by the best and the worst
classes, who, in a manner, equalized each
other, so that a man like Tweed might be a
governing power to-day and to-morrow a fugi-
tive from justice. Unless there was vigilant
watch by each individual citizen, there was no
escape from the rule of the slums, except by
despotism. Mr. White said the current talk
about a "strong government" meant des-
potism. It implied something stronger
than the constitution, and how
much stronger would be for the
Governor or despot to decide. The objeo.
tion to a third term was that it broke down a
national tradition. The time, he thought, had
not yet come when the American Rspub!lo was
so destitute of able men that only one could be
found fit to be President. "When that time does
come." said Mr. White.' I suppose that we shall
continue to elect that man term after term and
pray to God that he may live forever, because if
lie should die or go crazy we should all go to
smash " If it was objected that the election of
Gen. Grant would n t be a consecutive third
term, all that could be said was that it was
either a third term or a frst; and if a first,
there was nothing in our traditions or prece-
dents to forbid a second and so the advocates
of his election were really committing them-
selves in favor of a fourth term. The remedy
for the evils at present existing. Mr. White
said. would be in combatting any movement to
perpetuate the strength of the governing
classes and to defeat the movemnt for a third
term.

VANDERBILT STILL IN THE RING.

A report having been circulated that William
H. Vanderbilt contemplated retiring from the
management of the affairs of the Hudson River
and New York Central, and that his recent
large purchases of government bonds from the
sale of his New York Central stock would be
followed by other sales of the stock of that and
other roads in which he is interested, and that
the proceeds of these sales would be invested
in more government bonds, a reporter of the
New Y ,rk Tribune interviewed the great rail.
road king on the subject. Mr. Vanderbilt, in
reply to a qunestion, said that there was not a
word of truth in any of these reports. He
further remarked that the most unauthorized
statements were put afloat and printed in some
of the New York journals and those of the
West, without stopping to inquire into their
truth or falsity. An intimate friend of Mr. Van-
derbilt said that as Mr. V. owned $2s.ooo,0oo of
Central stock it did not look much like retiring
from connection with that road, and that, more-
over, he had recently heard him say that he in-
tended to continue his connection with the
New York Central. Lake Shore and Michigan
Central roads as long as he lived. It is true
that Mr. Vanderbilt is becoming a 1 trge owner
or government bonds. He is said to have in his
possession at this time $too.ooo.ooo of bonds, and
before July will hold 50o.0ooooo.

EXPENSIVE CHARITY.

A correspondent, speaking of kindness, re-
marks that there are few cities which show more
of it, under the name of charity, than New York,
but it cots a pile of money. In fifteen years
the people of the American metropolis have run
up toe cust of supporting their charities from
$1.127.000 to $2,600 000. and the tax on each man,
woman and child for public charity alone
amounts to from 150 oto $62 to per annum. The
total appropriati )n is, of course, far in excess
of what It should be, but the manegers of all the
institutions say they oan't reduce the expenses
one dollar. There is evidently a leak sJme-
where, but not one of them seems able to dis-
cover where it is. or if he does is unwilling to
tell. Perhaps if these charitable institutions
were run less in the interest of the honest
philanthropists who manage them, and more
in the interests of humanity and the public
welfare, the cost of running them would not be
so great. The correspondent referred to above
says he knows of some that are managed hon-
estly and rconomically. but it is notorious that
several such institutions in New York are chlef-
ly asylums for men and women who get con-
trol of them and spend the appropriations as
they please, people who make philanthropy a
profession, and manage to pick a comfortable
liviong out of it at the public expense. Cawley'~s
"Shepherd's Fold" is culed as an illustration on
a small scale. A great deal of the $2600soo.coo
spent for charity in New York really goes, it is
said, to support a lot of lazy peonle who ought
to be working for a living, as those who are
taxed for the whole have to do.

DIED.

SMITH--On Sunday. April 11. 1880. at 1:40 a.
m.. Jueph tands bmith, aged 51 years and 11
mouths, a native of Maine, and for many years
a r, silent of this city.

His friends and those of his brother-in-law,
0. C. Lawis. are invited to attend his funeral
from the residence of Mr. John 0. Bogers. No. 8
Washington street. This (Sunday) Evening, at
4:30 o'clock.

BUOH-On Runday. at 8:25 o'clock a. m..
Marie Josephine widow of the late Joseph
•uch. a native of Bavaria. aged 74 years.

GREEN-At his residence. No. 137 Julia stree
t
.

Sunday morning. April 4. at 4 o'clck a. m., F.
B. Green, aged 45s years, a native of Pnila-
delphia. Pa.. and a resident of this city for the
last 26 years.

Hia remai s have been sent to Philadelphia
or interment.

HENNAN-At 2 a. m. on Monday. April 5, 1880.
aged 62 years, Eleanora Robertson, relict of the
late Duncan N. Hennan.

PHILLIPt-At 12:40 o'clock a. m.. seventh
Instan'. Isaiah Phillips native of Oracow.
Poland. ag d 46 years.

SHERIDAN-On Wednesday, Aoril 7, 1880, at
7:so a. m.. Annie Fahy. wife of Michael klheri-
dan. aged forty years, a native of Tuam, Oounty
Galway. Ireland.

BIORDAN-On Friday, ADril . at 1:so o'oloe-
a. m U. AAs ordan. aged 9 ears ad

Laciha.
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MARRIED.
BLACK-ENDERJ- Tuesday. April s, 1980. at

the residence of the bride's uncle, Capt. Jesse
K. Hell, by Rev. B. M. Palmer, D. D.. David C.
Black, eldest son of the late William C. Black, to
Lena. daughter of the late Dr. P. M. Enders.
No cards.

GEORGE-BABBETT-On Thursday. April
8, 180o. at the residence of the bride's father.
Mr. J. R. George to Miss Matilda B. Barrett.
daughter of Wm. Barrett, both of this city.

CHEAP PIANOS
-AT-

WERLEIN'S,
135.... CANAL STREET .... 135

A number of HALE'S. little used, been'out on
rent. good as new, and FIVE PLEYEL'8. in
good order-a great bargain at $oo. A fine
stock of CHICKERING. MATHUtHEK. and
new HALES. ap11 It 24 p

CARD OF THANKS.

HALL YouNO AMEaIOA FIRa ENoINEa Co. o.
New Orleans. La.. April lo, 1880.

The undersigned committee, on behalf of
Young America Fire Company No. 3. tender
our sincere thanks, vis:

To Miss Diboll for natural flowers.
To Mesdames H. Rellyv. D. Williams. S.

Woodruff, and Misses F. Friend, A. Blake. L.
Fee. K. Klllian and D. and L. Seybold. for kind
and valuable assistance, so well appreciated.

To our worthy Grand Marshall, 0 H.Parker,
and his Aid, Mr. H. Reiliy, for their many
efforts to please us. and for the elegant repast
provided by theme

To Messrs. Conrad Hohn. Jacob Van Hoven. J.
B. Bonede. A. Weber. W. S. Campbell and Ea-
gene May. for refreshments.

To our friends of "Independent No. 2." for
partlcliating with us in our parade.

To Weldon's Band for the excellent music
furnished by them during the day.

And. lastly, to Mr. Killian and others for
tasteful arrangement of engine and horses for
the parade.

Respectfully.
JOHN T. MIOHEL.JR.. Chairman;
JACOB STENTZ.
JOHN F. ELFERT. apli It

TO THE PUBLIC.
We, the teachers of the Public Schools of New

Orleans. desire to tender our heartfelt thanks
to the honorable Senators and Representatives
of the General Assembly for the interest mani-
fested by them in the bill providing for the
funding of our school certificates.

Thouah our visits to the legislative halls and
committee rooms were frequent and perhaps
importunate, we were always courteously and
kindly received, and encouraged to hope for
the successful result which our efforts finally
attained.

To the members, and especially the chair-
men of the Senate and H'use Committees on
Elucation. we feel particularly indebted, and
we trust that a kind Providence will assume
the payment of our debt of gratitude by the
bestowal of its choicest blessings upon our
benefactors and those dependent noon them.

TEACHERS OF THE PUBLIC
aplit 808OOLA OF NEW ORLEANB.

A CARD.
HALL oF HOME HooK AND LADDER Co. No. 1, I

New Orl-ans. April 11. 1880.
The underpigned committee, on behalf of the

company, do publicly acknowledge the marks
of esteem from our many friends, who on the
occasion of the celebration of the thirteenth
anniversary of this department bestowed
numerous compliments and favors upon us, We
beg most respectfully to tender our heartfelt
thanks to Mrs. Jean Michel for her continued
favors, and in tending to us her accomplished
daughter. Miss Belle MIchel, to represent the
Fairy Queen, whtchcontributed greatly to the
success of our parade. Also. for the delicious
punchb furnished at her residence.

To Mrs. F. W. Fullmer and Dantagnon for
their continued rememb ance of ns.

To F. Aiple for a bdautiful wreath, and Mrs.
W. E. Clarke for a bouquet, whlich graced our
truck.

To Hiss E. Meyer for the presentation of a
handsome pair of tassels to the O. C. Piper
horse.

To Capt. H. M. Isaacson we are indebted for
appreciative favors and invaluable services.
long to be remer'bered by us, and we hope for
his continued good will.

To Messrs. E. Pore. E. Irwin. W. S. Campbell,
Hon. E. R. Chevelley and our esteemed presi-
dent. Eug. May. for the kind welcome given to
the company,. and the delightful refreshments
at their residencfes.

To M~ssrs. J. A. Blaffer and C. F. Buck for
their continued friend-hip, and for valuable
services rendered at all times.

To L tfarette Hook and Ladder Company No.
I. and Irad Ferry Steam Fire Company No. 12.
for kind favors. xtended.and also to their tried
hous~keeter Luke Fleming.

To M. Boudory for his skill, displayed in so
tastefully in decratlng the truck.

To the estimable lady of our tried marshal.
Mrs. H. O. Brown, for her untiring efforts in
looking tothe wants of our guests and their
comlorts.

Last, but not leass. to our worthy marshal. H.
O. Brown and his valuable aids, Messrs. e. E.
tweeny and Ed Irwtin. for their sumptuous
dinner, furnished at the residence of our mar-
shal. in which no expense was seared to make
the effair pleasant and agreeable.
T,) each and every one we return our heartful

thanks, with the asurance that the favors above
mentioned are highly appreciated Dby the com-
pany. Respectfully oC.C. PIPER.

EUG MA4Y.
THOS. POWELL,
J. M. GREEi. Oommittee.

[ATTING. CARPETM.

CARPETS. UMATTING.

Largest stock in the South. and PRICEI

LOWER than New York. Call and see

A. BROUSSEAU'S SON,
I ..... CHATEr lTrRsrET ..........l1

WINDOW SHADES,
Lace and Nottingham Lace CurtainP

UPHOLSTERERB' MATERIALS,

OIL CLOTHS. LINOLEUM

CURTAIN GOOD. In rra.rt variEty. (e 1 It

THE POPULIAR GAMES OF THE COUIITY,
ARCHERY,

LAWN TMlsNIs A•I• CUOQUET.
A full supply at

SEEBOLD'1,
6..............c.asus ures........... ..
Bend for catalornes and prise lIets,
ape imatd

................ ;

B. TREIMULET,
7 -.... Decatur Street -....---7

OPPOSITE THE POSTOfITIE.

SPECIALTY OF

Fine ledoc Clarets
- AND -

SAUTERNES WINEB,
BY THE DOZEN, CASE. GALLON OB CASE.

DELIVERY FI3E.
Keeps on hand a large stock, ranging asfr

GOOD OBDINARY to the world-renowad
CHATEAU LAFITTE, CHATEAU MAIGAUX
CHATEAU YQUEM, etc., in "Original Paek
ages."

In order to reduce the cost to oity castomre
Empty Bottles will be taken back at their m*a
ket value.

Wines bottled at domicile, when desired. by
experienced and attentive employee.

The'ollmate of Louisiana being eminentlyad-
vantageous to the rapid development of .latels
Wines, etc.. amateurs from Boston. New YoerP
Baltimore, OChlao, etoa, obtain their supnOl
regularly from New Orleans.

Always on hand. in the
IMPOBTERS' BONDED WABEHOUSB.

a large and varied stook, replenished by even
arrival from Bordeaux.

In addition to the above. I am prepared to
suDply my oustomers with the oholdsr

OGNAC BRANDIES, WHISKIES. Domeat e
and Imported; OHAMPAGNES. BUBRGUND
WINES. BITTERS. VEItMOUTR, MINEAL
WATERS. SHERBIES and PORTS, GENUINE
MADEIRA, JAMAICA and SANTA OBUZ EU
ALEI, PORTERBS. BEERS. GINS and 00DB
DIAL8; OLIVE OILSB, Virgin, etc.,

Call on me before purchasing elsewhere.

B. TREMOULET,
-.................Decatur Street................

Postofle ebox is. mh8 Bu sy•.e.p

RED STAR
I- A. T
HAT

Departme t

Just Arrived by Rail,

IMMENSE INVOICES OF

Stylish Straw Hats,
FOR

INFANTS,

Youths Gents.
10.00oooo Youths' Straw Hats. at 2o cents.

sooo Youths' Straw Hats. at 1o cents.
4500oo Pclanic Straw Hats, at 1o cents.
1300 Wide Afrieaa Hats, at 20 cents.

Large Lot of

15 CENT
BOHEMIAN STRAW HATS.

5Oc , 50c., 50c.

At this price you will find a large variety o
nice Youths' Straw Hats.

ASSORTED COLORS.

Discount to the;Trade on Above Pr[~eb,
tee 5m 2dp

THE P5OPLE'8 LOAN OFFICE,
Corner ReJyal and emst reets,

Lends money ON ARBTICLES OF EVEBRY DU
BCRIPtION at the very h~ wat rates

in this oty.
A very fine stock of Forfelli'l I g es always

on band, for asnl at very Ik rr '. mbss5tBs

DR. ROBERT J. tMANEG•]A

FREE CONSULTATIO4N DAIL•

FBOM I TO ISA. ..,
At the Washington Avenue drsu stas, euw -

Maasine and Washhlatos *resb.
The Docor is a orseitloner o long eg,

renese snd hasaeaired a oroteeslogUteeaele
in as trautenrt of 4d1ssseas qt so e es

gbmiesaehmaltR -sag,


